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Make Your Next Repair Last By Repairing 
The Problem, Not Just The Symptoms.
Machines break, parts wear down. And it always happens at the worst 
possible time. Don’t gamble on a quick fix that only  patches the 
problem, it will end up costing you more money and opportunities 
in the long run. Our team of experts will  repair or maintain your air-
moving or waterblasting equipment (all makes–all models) quickly 
to keep you going strong  for the long haul. 
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we don’t
fix problems.
We eliminate


them


Visit www.fssolutionsgroup.com or call 1-800-822-8785 
to find the FS Solutions Service Center nearest you.


SERVICE      PARTS      REBUILDS      USED SALES      RENTALS      TRAINING


“When I was able to put all my 
focus on Hi-Tech Plumbing and Leak 
Detect, the biggest thing I found is 
that leak detection and repair is a  
totally different business,” he says. 
“In plumbing, you have your new construction specialist, and then repair spe-
cialist, and then drain cleaning specialist. And within each you learn to be 
better and faster.”


 
BULLSEYE


“When we were looking for a customer base, we targeted everyone: residen-
tial, industrial, municipal,” says Mullin.


He sought business with plumbing and insurance companies, he placed ads 
highlighting leak detection in the Yellow Pages, did radio spots, offered coupons, 
and embraced any other opportunity to grow the company as a slab leak special-
ist. Within a few years of opening, the company had grown substantially.


Leak detection and locating remains the primary focus, providing up to 
60 percent of revenue, although Hi-Tech is now a full-service plumbing com-
pany. Relining, which was recently added, makes up 10 percent of revenue 
with the balance in service and repair.


Mullin says his former company provided 24-hour service for clients such 
as restaurants and apartment complexes. However, he did not gross as much 
with five trucks as he does today with two trucks doing leak detection.


Over the years, Mullin has amassed a variety of 30 instruments he uses to 
find leaks. Three dedicated leak detection service trucks carry three different 
cameras and a full complement of related locating tools.


“If you have just one package for leak detection, you don’t have the 
strength to find everything,” he says.


March on
Mullin says success requires learning the “tricks of the trade” and continu-


ally discovering and including new technology, equipment and procedures.
“This is where the Pumper and Cleaner [International Expo] has been  


invaluable,” he says, adding that this is where he sees the new technology that is 
leading the way in leak detection.


“One of the things I work at is staying one step ahead of the competition,” 
he says. “We don’t consider that we have competition. We are the guys every-


body wants to chase. We set the industry standard. We have built our system, 
and it takes not only money, but an investment of time and in people to make 
it happen.”


Most often they are inspecting 1/2- to 3/4-inch copper water distribution 
lines located under a slab floor. Drain lines typically are 3- to 4-inch cast iron. Hi-
Tech also inspects residential and commercial lateral lines out to the city mainlines.  


Mullin notes that he has three trucks, a 2010 Ford Transit Connect, a 2012 
Ford F-150 pickup and a 2012 Ford F-250, that do nothing but leak detection all 
day long. Nine Ford Cargo vans are equipped for service and repair.


“There are three of us on the leak detection team: myself, Trenton Beliel and 
Matt Amick. On leak detection jobs we will be calling each other, communicat-
ing, even while on different sites. We are getting the jobs nobody else wants. We 
are the last stop. Everybody else has failed to find the leak.”


Roots, even under a structure, are often the cause of leaks.
“The customer may have cut down a tree, but the roots are still there and 


will go toward the food source,” says Mullin. “They will grow around the pipe, 
and as they get bigger, they will crush the pipe. Roots also get inside the pipe and 
have to be removed.”


Another issue they deal with is damage to PEX tubing, sometimes used 
for water distribution lines, by rodents attracted to the cold water in summer 
and hot water in winter. Gophers and moles will scratch and claw at these lines.


ABOVE: Mark Wheaton shows the 
epoxy liner and bladder of a Nu 
Flow replacement. RIGHT: Matt 
Amick prepares a drain line for 
rehabilitation using the Nu Flow 
system at an apartment complex 
in Edmond, Okla.


“On leak detection jobs we will be calling each other, 


communicating, even while on different sites. We are 


getting the jobs nobody else wants. We are the last 


stop. Everybody else has failed to find the leak.”
Jamey Mullin


(continued)
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Hi-Tech finds the problem and provides the customer with at least three 
potential solutions.


 
arrowS in hiS qUivEr


Hi-Tech’s leak detection equipment includes a variety of leak detection/
locators from Goldak, Inc. and RIDGID, and thermal/moisture detection 
equipment from FLIR Systems, Fluke Corporation, Dri-Eaz and Tramex. Mini 
inspection units from Aqua Communications Inc. and RIDGID help locate 
troubled spots in small-diameter pipes. They also use a Hurco Technologies 
Power Smoker II for smoke testing.


The company outfitted a 2012 Ford E-350 box van with a Tommy Gate 
lift for their Nu Flow lining work, and they also have a pull-behind 6- by  
14-foot trailer.


Mullin says that when they need fast repair on any of their RIDGID equip-
ment they rely on Central Oklahoma Winnelson Co., which is a great benefit 
as there is no shipping involved and they get a fast turn around. 


As a plumbing contractor in Oklahoma (equivalent to a master plumber), 
Mullin has seen the competition in leak detection grow. He notes, however, 
that there is no license required and many operators do not have the plumbing 
background or capability to go in and do the repair. Hi-Tech is fully licensed 
and therefore can offer complete service, a benefit to their customers. 


Forward thinking    
Hi-Tech added Nu Flow relining to its toolbox in 2009, and relining has 


taken off substantially in the three years since.
“This was a substantial investment for us, but this is what I see for the 


future,” Mullin says.
When Mullin decided to add Nu Flow relining to his menu of services, 


he followed the same practice he used in schooling himself on leak detection. 
He found contractors in other states willing to let him and his key employee, 


Matt Amick, who has been with him 10 years, ride along and learn the tricks 
of the trade.


“We rode with several out-of-state 
contractors using a variety of systems,” 
says Mullin. “We decided Nu Flow 
would work for our area. We liked 
Nu Flow because it would allow us to  
rehabilitate lines inside the business  
or home.”


When they had opportunities to 
ride along with other contractors, they 
were able to share their experiences 
as well. “So it was a mutual thing,”  
he says.


He notes that after thoroughly 
cleaning and televising a line, locating 
the leak and establishing the condition, 
Hi-Tech can assess if relining is a viable 
option.


“At that point we might have a 
good candidate for Nu Flow,” he says. 
“When we have 10 feet or more to deal 
with, we give the customer the options 
and the prices. Every solution is dif-
ferent, every customer is different, but 
we can always provide a way to avoid  
destroying the home in the process.”


While Mullin does not want to 
give up all the “tricks in his tool bag,” 
these networking experiences, along 
with his marketing and entrepreneurial 
spirit, have provided customers with 
not only solutions but options when 
facing sometimes daunting decisions 
about their home or business. C


Aqua Communications, Inc.
781/642-7088
www.aquacomm.com


Dri-Eaz Products
800/932-3030
www.drieaz.com


FLIR Systems, Inc.
866/477-3687
www.flir.com


Fluke Corporation
425/347-6100
www.fluke.com


Goldak, Inc.
818/367-0149
www.goldak.com


Hurco Technologies, Inc.
800/888-1436
www.gethurco.com


Nu Flow Technologies, Inc.
800/834-9597
www.nuflowtech.com
(See ad page 37)


RIDGID
800/769-7743
www.ridgid.com
(See ads pages 7, 25)


Tommy Gate Company
800/543-8428
www.tommygate.com


Tramex Ltd.
970/488-1898
www.tramexltd.com


more info


“If you have just one package for leak detection, 


you don’t have the strength to find everything.”
Jamey Mullin


The Hi-Tech team includes, from left, Matt Amick, Jamey Mullin, Bobby Griffith, John Rhodes, Mark Wheaton, Jeff Allen, Brent Corey, John Gaskill, Trenton 
Beliel, Toni Warlitner, Charlotte Meyer, Susan Howard, Not pictured: Johnathan Waite, Jason Wells, Johnny McLain, Mathew Willison, Janelle Lough, Amanda 
Jordan-Meyer.
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hen Greg Schulte started Family Man Plumbing LLC in early 
2012, he envisioned becoming more than just a GWAV: Guy 
With a Van. And he’s well on his way there, thanks to a small 
machine – the Crap Shooter – that opened up a lucrative new 


market and dramatically boosted his business volume.
Schulte says the Crap Shooter, a portable hot-water drain-cleaning  


machine made by Bull Frog Industries LLC, drastically altered the course of 
his business in Westminster, Colo., a suburb of Denver. When he first started 
out, he focused primarily on plumbing repairs. But with the Crap Shooter, 
drain cleaning now generates about 40 percent of his gross revenue.


“I wanted to get into drain cleaning and maintenance,” he explains. “So 
I went out and discussed it with companies that manage rental properties and 
with homeowner associations. I told them that if they’d use me for drain clean-
ing, I’d buy the equipment and do the work in a timely manner.”


Around the same time, Schulte met a Bull Frog representative. Soon  
afterward, he gave the Crap Shooter a trial run, then purchased one for  
under $1,000.


Schulte likes the 25-pound machine because it’s compact and easy to set 
up, which enables him to complete jobs faster. And less time on jobs translates 
into lower prices for customers and better productivity, he says.


“The Crap Shooter is completely self-contained,” he notes. “All I do is hook 
it up to a faucet and plug it into an electrical outlet. I don’t need to pull a hose 
through a building … I can walk in and have it set up in 10 or 15 minutes.


“It’s funny because every single time I bring in the Crap Shooter, custom-
ers ask me where my equipment is,” he says. “They’re impressed by the fact 
that I can jet lines without dragging dirty hoses through a building.”


The unit draws 11 amps, so it can operates on a standard 15-amp circuit. 
It generates 1,500 psi at 1.65 gpm and comes with a 25-foot power cord with 
a two-prong GFCI plug; 50 feet of high-pressure hose that can handle up to 
120-degree water; two heavy-duty jetter nozzles – a flusher and a thruster – 
that can clean pipelines up to 3 inches in diameter; and two faucet adapters.


“Hot water makes a difference when you’re trying to cut through oil and 
grease,” he says.


Schulte also notes that the Crap Shooter is eco-friendly because it uses 
only water to clean pipes out to about 70 to 90 percent of their original flow 


rate. And because there are no moving parts, there’s no pipe wear erosion.
“It’s plenty powerful,” he says. “You don’t need too much power to cut 


through sludge and debris, because it typically stays wet. I used it at a friend’s 
house because he was having a problem with a wash-machine drain line. 
Other guys ran rotors 75 feet through, but the problems continued. The Crap 
Shooter took care of it the first time through and no other problems have  
occurred since then, and that was six months ago. That impressed me.”


Schulte says he uses the Crap Shooter for about 90 percent of his drain-
cleaning work. He also uses a RIDGID K-400 drum cable machine to handle 
tough root problems, and a RIDGID K-25 handheld machine.


money
machines


New Lines of Business
Portable hot-water jetter oPens uP additional oPPortunities for Colorado ContraCtor


By Ken WysocKy


“the Crap shooter quickly paid for itself. so everything 


i do with it is 100 percent profit, aside from my 


overhead. i can’t believe i increased my revenue 


that much with such a small purchase.”


Greg schulte


W


money machines   
OWNer: Family Man Plumbing LLC, Westminster, Colo.


MACHINe: crap shooter from Bull Frog Industries LLc


FUNCTION: cleaning pipelines up to 3 inches in diameter


FeATUreS: 1,500 psi at 1.65 gpm; 50 feet of high-pressure hose 
 that can handle up to 120-degree water; two  
 heavy-duty jetter nozzles; weighs only 25 pounds


COST: About $1,000


The crap shooter from Bull Frog Industries is compact and easy to transport and 
set up. (Photos courtesy of Bull Frog Industries)


“The Crap Shooter quickly paid for itself,” Schulte points out. “So every-
thing I do with it is 100 percent profi t, aside from my overhead. I can’t believe 
I increased my revenue that much with such a small purchase.”


A master plumber, Schulte says he’s thinking about hiring an employee 
because he now has more business than he can handle by himself, partly 
because of the Crap Shooter and partly because of word-of-mouth referrals.          


“I really can’t say enough good things about the Crap Shooter,” he says. 
“Without it, I’d still be struggling – just a guy with a van.” C


 SHOW US THe MONeY (MACHINe)
Money Machines, a feature in Cleaner, reports on innovative work 


vehicles that help contractors operate more effi ciently, satisfy customers 
and earn more profi t. We’d like to know about your Money Machine — 
be it a service van, camera truck, jetting rig, vacuum unit or any vehicle 
that really helps drive your business. To nominate your vehicle for a feature 
in this column, send an email to editor@cleaner.com. Tell us briefl y but 
specifi cally what features make it a great producer. And send a picture — 
because appearance counts. We look forward to seeing your Money Machine.


visit us online
www.cleaner.comwww.cleaner.com


 money machines   
OWNer: Family Man Plumbing LLC, Westminster, Colo.


MACHINe: crap shooter from Bull Frog Industries LLc


FUNCTION: cleaning pipelines up to 3 inches in diameter


FeATUreS: 1,500 psi at 1.65 gpm; 50 feet of high-pressure hose 
 that can handle up to 120-degree water; two 
 heavy-duty jetter nozzles; weighs only 25 pounds


COST: About $1,000


Greg schulte, owner of Family Man Plumbing LLc, cleans a drain line with his 
crap shooter from Bull Frog Industries.


















































































































